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Devizes in the snow – Picture by Simon Folkard

Drews News Editor; Lisa Penington
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DEAR DREWS PARK RESIDENT…
The daffodils and crocus are
out, let’s hope we are all let
out very soon too!
I hope that you and your
families have weathered this
very strange time we have
lived through. When I am out
on daily exercise, round our
grounds, in the Nature
Reserve and up the hill
towards Potterne Woods, the
word from most people I meet
is that we are very lucky to
live here.
I must mention first how sad
I was to hear that Simon
Evans had died, he bravely
continued as Chairman of the DPVA until the Autumn, though he knew his health
was failing. He was a great source of advice to me. There’s more about Simon
on page 5.
We have decided that it is not possible to do a printed newsletter; this is the
first edition which is on line only. If you know someone who will not be able to
read it in this way, please let a committee member know and we will print one
for them. Lots in this edition – We discuss the redecoration of the exterior of
the building and the stonework on page 4. Judith Pamely updates us on the
gardening on pages 6 and 7. And there is information of this coming year’s
Service Charges on page 3.
You may have seen that in some courts we are going to try to remove broken
bicycles which we think have been abandoned. This will free up space for bikes
which are being used. The bikes for disposal have been marked with tape and
will be removed to a safe place for recycling during March. We are fairly
certain that we have only marked the unrideable ones, but please
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check your bike, remove the tape and let me know that you wish it to remain there, and it
will not be moved.
Planning matters have occupied the DPVA committee over the past few weeks. We were
surprised to see that Wiltshire County Council Planning Policy Review had included the
Greenacre Nursery site as a ‘brownfield site’ suitable for development. Representations by
many groups and individuals have resulted in The Town Council opposing this plan.
We then heard that the owner of the land between Thomas Wyatt Road and Wordsworth
Way would be applying for planning consent for 24 homes. At their meeting on 16th
February the Town Council voted to respond to the local plan stating that they don’t
support inclusion of the Thomas Wyatt Road. More about this on page 10.
However, we do feel that this isn’t the end of the process, and we must all work together to
ensure that this green and historic site is valued by the people of Devizes.

Best wishes
Carol Holmes
Chair DPVA

Carol will be stepping down for a couple of months for personal reasons and Judith
Pamely will take over as

SERVICE CHARGES FOR 2021/22
You should have received an indication of the Service Charges for this financial year. There
is nothing very remarkable except to remind you that redecoration will make a big dent in
the Sinking Fund this year, what with painting and the Stonework contract. You may have
noticed that the Administration fee is much larger than usual. Normally it is just a
percentage of our charges but this year the admin charges for managing the painting has
been added to services charges rather than to the contract, which it always was in past
years.
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REPAINTING CONTRACT 2021
Drews Park is due for redecoration in summer 2021. This will be the first
round of painting since the Leasehold Tribunal decision that repairs have to be
carried out by the leaseholder although many of our members feel that well
painted surfaces should not need extensive repairs.
However, we have to live with this and
the DPVA contacted Aster to ask them
to look again at some of the requested
works as we felt that we should not
have to repair flaking paint when
redecoration is imminent. We suggested
they go back to the surveyors, Savills,
and ask them to elucidate. Fortunately,
they came back with the information
that items A to D on the windows would
be expected to be picked up during the
contract as would A to C on the doors.
These were mainly due to flaking paint
which is why we are having to repaint
anyway! Please refer to Aster’s letter
of mid-January for full details.
The Section 20 notification has been received by us and Tenders will go out for
competition some time soon after 30th March. Painting is unlikely to start
before June.

STONEWORK REPAIR
The stonework survey has been completed and has been submitted for planning
consent, which now been granted. Tenders have not been received at the time
of writing but the aim is to have the work under way in late spring. It is not
envisaged that the works will inconvenience residents as it is unlikely that the
majority of repairs will involve any disturbance unless the work is to doorsteps
etc.
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SIMON EVANS
Members of DPVA were very sad to learn of Simon’s death early in January. He
had been in poor health for some
time but never failed to step up to
anything required of him, both as a
friend and in his position as Chair of
the Association. He had, in fact,
handed over to Carol Holmes in
October 2020 but was still active
and a fount of knowledge!
Simon had lived an extraordinarily
varied life both is his work and in
the countries he had lived and
worked in. He was a man of great
enthusiasm and dedication for
everything he tackled. After his
retirement as a builder in San
Francisco, where he and Rosanagh’s
five daughters lived for many years,
he came back to Drews Park, where
he had bought a property without
having seen it, although Rosanagh had viewed the house.
He soon threw himself into life in Devizes, often running discussion groups at
Devizes Books and was co-writer of several drama serials for West Wilts Radio.
He belonged to the Devizes Writers’ Group and the Drews Park Book Group as
well as his duties for the Association and Chair of COG for Aster.
Simon is already very much missed. Some years ago, he took on the
responsibility for printing 900 pages of the Drews News twice annually when
Aster ceased their involvement with producing it for us. We have taken the
decision to post it on line from now on which may be a saving in trees but not so
good for the few without internet services! We may, if required, print the odd
copy for anyone who needs one.
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Gardens - Spring 2021
During the COVID lockdowns the grounds have provided a welcome outdoor
space for many residents. The colour in the borders has really cheered people
during a very difficult time.
All the grounds and gardens at Drews Park are communal, owned by Aster, but
available to be used and enjoyed by all residents. Tivoli are currently
contracted to cut the grass and do the heavier maintenance work (i.e., cutting
hedges). However, as some of you may be aware, the shrub & flower borders are
maintained by residents who volunteer to do gardening work that is not covered
by the Tivoli contract.

The early spring bulbs have given some good colour around the gardens and the
crocus have made a lovely display. Some new areas were planted last autumn
(including Elm and Burnham Court), and these have been enjoyed by residents.
It would be helpful to get some feedback on which areas where people would
like to see more bulb planting for next spring.
The spring pruning of the hydrangeas has been completed and a big ‘thank you’
to everyone who has helped with this work. It is a big task, but many
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residents have helped by dead-heading the plants nearest to their front doors
and a small group of volunteers have done a great job mass pruning all the
remaining plants. Hopefully, we should have a good display this summer.
Tivoli will be starting the grass cutting again in April. Several people have
mentioned that there is a large amount of moss across most areas of the grass.
Tackling this will be an expensive job and I am not sure whether many residents
feel that this should be a priority. If anyone has any views on this, then please
let me know.
The borders are starting to show signs of spring, but some plants did not do too
well during the wet and cold winter and will need to be replaced this summer.
Again, if anyone has any ideas or suggestions for plants and shrubs then please
let me know.
Many residents also help to keep the grounds looking good by providing beautiful
and colourful planters. These really do make the courts look lovely throughout
the summer. Thanks to everyone who has planted a pot or window box. We
have all needed to be cheered up over the last 12 months.
Garden Group – please contact Judith.Pamely@Btinternet.com

NOTICES
Some years ago, we put noticeboards in the bin stores but they haven’t been
fully used until now. As we are no longer able to print our newsletters, we hope
to make better use of the noticeboards. While a message pinned outside the
stores catch the eye we don’t want the stores festooned with massages, so
after a few days we may move the older messages in to the noticeboards.
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We have in recent days been informed of four-step measures to release Britain
from lockdown. At the time of writing over 27 million people had received at
least one vaccination and hospital admissions appear to be reducing.
March saw the schools reopening, which has been a great relief to parents
whose children had been deprived of not only their lessons, but sport and seeing
their friends.
From about now outdoor gatherings of up to six people or two households will be
allowed.
Outdoor sports are also about to resume for now on.
Shops, non-essential and hairdressers are set to reopen on 12th April, as are
outdoor hospitality, zoos and theme parks.
Step three should start on 17th May with most social contact rules lifted and it
is hoped that all legal limits will be lifted by 21st June.
All of these stages are dependent upon continued progress towards reduction in
Covid-19 case and can be halted if events require.
The stages are based on four weekly reports on cases, hospitalisations and
deaths and the vaccination programme continuing in the satisfactory way in
which it started.
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YOUR EXPERIENCES OF LOCKDOWN
We were sent the flyer below by Mary Rennie and as Covid-19
(fortunately) has been a once in 100-year event the testimony of
people living in Devizes will be held by the museum. You can send
your thoughts to Annabel at the email on the flyer and they may be
incorporated into Covid-19 ephemera in their archives. Just imagine!
In a couple of hundred years someone might be reading your words
about the ‘plague’ of 2020 and 2021.
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PLANNING FOR HOUSING IN DEVIZES
Five years ago an application was made to build houses on the land in front of
Drews Park on land that we believed had been preserved as open space and
Amenity land for the various developments, including Heritage Park and
Wordsworth Way. At a ‘virtual’ meeting of Devizes Town Council there were
several notable contributions, particularly from Lorna Hislop and Carol Holmes.
The result was that it was
recommended that both
Greenacres Market
Garden and our frontage
land should be removed
from the Local Plan.
This does not mean that a
developer will not submit
a planning application, as
happened about five years
ago. At that time, we
amassed many objectors
and the application was
removed but this was
partly because of the mix
of houses.
It may be harder to fight
twenty-four new build houses and this is what we should be prepared to do. The
land outlined in yellow is the land designated by the s106 Agreement and the
Planning Consent for development of the hospital as ‘open space.’
If the worst happens and we see a planning application for this precious land
(and my goodness, it’s been a godsend for the last lockdown year when a walk in
open spaces has been a lifesaver), we will contact residents with our Guidelines
for Objecting, should you need it.
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NOTICE BOARD
Each Court has a representative. It’s not particularly onerous; just look out for new
residents and put a Welcome Pack through their door. Phone any committee
member to sign on!
(May also lead to 10% contents insurance reduction)
Peter Benns is our Neighbourhood Watch coordinator
COURT
NO
Bowes
18
Burnham
12 Wyatt
Chapel
Clock Tower
9 Wyatt
Cooke
6
Elliot
11
Speer
3
Thurnham (1-22)
Thurnham (23-41)
Wyatt
6
Elm
Cedar
5

REPRESENTATIVE
PHONE
Peter Benns
739419
Norma Humphreys
724950
Representative wanted
Genevieve Mitchell
699164
Paul Morgan
07919405077
Edward Lockwood
730709
Representative wanted
Representative wanted
“
Lisa Penington
739588
Emerson Smith
07428 791850
Emerson Smith
“

ASTER CONTACTS
Aster’s offices only have a skeleton staff and this is likely to continue for several more
months, but they are working from home. Your best way to contact Home ownership staff is
to email HomeOwnershipWiltshire@aster.co.uk or telephone the main Aster contact centre
number 0333 400 8222.

BOOK GROUP
Still no monthly meetings but we hope we will be able to have meetings again when the
weather improves. We had our last meeting in July 2020, in the gardens, and we miss the
chance to get together and discuss our reading. Fingers crossed for better news soon.
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THEATRE NEWS
The Wharf Theatre remains closed
at the time of writing. We hope to
have better news before too long.
Keep an eye on their website –
things may happen soon!

Members’ Contact details
Carol Holmes

Chair

14 Wyatt Court

738062 738062 Carolholmes77@hotmail.com
Judith Pamely
Acting Chair
728179 judith.pamely@btinternet.com
Lisa Penington
Secretary

23 Thurnham Court
6 Wyatt Court

739588 lisa@drewspark.co.uk
Norma Humphreys

Treasurer

12 Wyatt Court

724950 norma@drewspark.co.uk,
Peter Benns

Member

18 Bowes Court

739419 peter@drewspark.co.uk
Edward Williams
Member
739391 ejtw@aol.com
Paul Morgan
Member
739608 prestonclarion@gmail,com
Angela Powney
Member
739153 angelapowney1@gmail.com

Co-Opted Members
Mathew Bevan 737370
mathew@drews.park.co.uk

Webmaster

20 Bowes Court
6 Cooke Court
17 Thurnham Court

